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LA MS 
New College President Affirms 
.w Belief In Liberal Arts Studies 
President of College Govern-
ment in 1929-30, Miss Margaret 
Clapp, Wellesley's president-to-
be in 1949-50, marched in today's 
commencement procession as a 
new trustee of the college. 
In a press conference last 
Monday, Miss Clapp, pointing 
out that she had been at Wel-
lesley only briefly during the 
pa t nineteen . years, said that 
her first project as college pres-
ident would be to become ac-
quainted with Wellesley today. 
~u11ports 1-iberal Art-s 
A. head of CG, according to .!l 
letter she wrote to NEW short-
h after her election, she felt 
that cooperation of both faculty 
and tudents in the organization 
was the most effective way of 
go-.·erning a cooperating college 
community. 
Last \veek at the press confer-
ence. he i·caffirmed her belief in 
the liberal arts college and in 
the kind of education '' cllesley 
offer . 
Mi s Clapp succeeded Miss 
Virginia Onderdonk, now Asso-
ciate Professor in the Depart-
ment of Philosophy, as leader of 
CG, just after Senate had ap-
proved two very important Grey 
Book changes. 
enate J,et s Student. . mo1<e 
In March 1929, a ruling was 
pa sed permitting ~tudent.s to 
smoke in the township of Wel-
le. Iey in specified place uch a 
tea rooms (not including drug 
store ) and Alumnae Hall (dur-
ing certain hours). 
Earlier that spring, enate 
had extended to juniors the sen-
ior privilege of staying out of 
the dormitories without register-
ing until ten o'clock. The dead-
line for freshmen and . opho-
mores was eight p.m. 
Plays Prophetic Role 
The only prophetic hint Mi s 
Clapp ever had as to her future 
position came when, as a senior, 
• he borrowed President Pendle-
ton's academic robe to play the 
part of the college leader in 
Mock Academic Council. 
(Conttnued cm Page 3, Col. 5) 
sou:oR WINS PLACE 
ON MAGAZINE BOARD 
Barbara Beecher '49 of Bilt-
more, North Carolina, ha been 
appointed a Guest E ditor of 
l\fademoi elle magazine, it was 
announced recently. 
She was one of 20 college stu-
dents to win a guest editorship, 
in competition with 1000 under-
graduates who are members of 
Mademoiselle's; National College 
Board at colleges and universi-
ties across t he country. 
T he 20 Guest Edi tors were 
brought to New York City by 
l'\lade moiselle for four weeks, 
starting J une 6, to help write and 
edit the magazine's annual Au-
gust College issue. They will be 
paid round-trip transportation 
plus a regular salary for t heir 
work. 
While in New Yor k , t hey ~ill 
be assigned to the magazine 
jobs which best fit their interests 
and train Each Guest E di-
tor will ln · ~rview elebr ities in 
her chosen field and will take 
field trip to fashion, radi o and 
photographic studios, to news-
paper offices, department tores, 
and va,rious points of interest in 
New York City. · 
In addition the Guest E ditors 
wiJI take part in an individual-
ized vocational program designed 
to help them succeed in t heir 
·ariou.S fields. 1Ua dr moiselle ·has 
also planned a full round of so-
cial activities for the month. 
The Guest Editors won t heir 
appoin tments on the basis of 
three magazine assigmn ents dur-
' ing the school year. T hese in-
cluded reports on campus t rends 
in fashion, art, classroom studies 
and extra-curricular activities. 
Copland, Porter 
Will Take Part 
In Panels Here 
The academic year of 1949-50 
is set for a large send-off with 
the Education Conference as one 
of the first attractions on the 
calendar. Plans are now com-
plete enough for the entire pro-
gram to be announced publicly. 
Officially known as the Con-
ference on Constructh·e Forces 
in Education, the program will 
begin Sunday, October 16, with 
a Chapel Service by John C. Dr. Howard Thurman 
Shroeder, chairman of the de- Mrs. D uglas Horton 
partment of Religion at Yale 
uni\'ersity and trustee of Welles- DR. THU.ttMAN ADVISES "\"IORKING PAPER11 
ley CoUege. A forum unda · 
evening will take up The Next . "T~1e . orthwest Passage, in the 1 tal importance in the individual's 
Seventy-Five Years in the Edu- 1magrnat1on of ;;tll free people , is life, ··relicrion supports the effort 
cation of Women, ~ ith partici- a short cut to tan1e, fortune, and on the part of the race to con-
pants Sirarpie Der Nersessian, romance,' . stated Dr. Howard serve cet'lain points of moral and 
recently named trustee of Wel- Thurman 111 the Baccalaureate spiritual reference against the 
lesley, Millicent C. Mcintosh, Addres., unday, June 12. "In tran itory demands of t he near-
dean of Barnard College, . and other 'Nords," he continued, 'lhe er moment." One's "little bill 
Marjorie Nicolson, professor of No1:thwe~t Pa sage, in. the imagi- of moral particulars" is meaning-
English in the Graduate School na~1on of a.11 pe~plc.s ._ 1s t~1e f?r~1 J~s., h~ emphasi~ed, unless pro-
at Columbia University. tat...eJ~ by the mdtv1dua1 s life s I vision is made for an ult imate 
H old Creative Art Panel \\'Orkmo- pape1·." value or worth. 
Secret until now, the panel on 'peaking .before. ~n audience o[ Finally, Dr. Thurman uggested 
Creative Art· i to be ompo ed seniors, then' families, and alum- that since the individual is a 
of Aaron Copland American com- nae, . Dr. ~l~urman y~inted ~mt human being compelled to li\'e 
poser, Pierre Emmanuel, poet and that 111 devismcr his Jiles workmg with his fe1lows human relation-
visiting professor of French at p_aper, which co!lsists of "a crea- ship should be 'a vital considera-
Wellcsley, Patrick Morgan, in- tn·e synthesis of what you are in tion of any working paper. H 
structor in Art at Phillips all your parts and how you react common O'l'Ound between diver-
Academy, Andover, and Kathe- l<? the living proc~ss, ., the. indi- gent pers~na1ities is sought, he 
rine Anne Porter, short sto1·y . \'.1dual mus~ take rnto considera- concluded, "sooner or later I 
writer, discu sing the Role of the uon_three 1mportant f<l:c~ors: the shall discover that the P.:rpel'i -
Creative Artist in Education. tragic elentent, the religwus elc- ences of unit with my fellows 
The second da of the confer- ment.' an~ the 0 Iement of human m:.e more compelling than the 
ence will clo e with a lecture by relationships. . concept , the ideologies, the dog-
Senator Frank P. Graham or . AJl. endeavor. takes Pl3:ce 111 a ma t hat di\'ide . In my working 
orL11 Carolina, until thi year sit.uation m which ther~ is some- paper I must give large place to 
President of the niver ity of t hma more to be desired," Dr. these "experiences . . . . to the 
North Carolina. The enator' Thurman explai.ned. "Bec':luse the end that I can rightfully claim 
lecture bears the same title as good we ~eel< is ahvay 111 so~e my place as a member of the 
does the confere!1ce. sense elusive, you must rccogmze human family." 
tudent \Vill Act A , Ho ·tes ·cs I ~hat comprom1 .e will play a part lleatl. ExpNimental Church 
. . , . · · lll ~our v;orki~g paper.. The A graduate of Colgate-Roches-Ei~tertamn:ent wili be hbcra~l~ trag1~ e~;ment is .rooted 111 com- tcr Divinity School, and author 
provided fo1 peaker , and 101 promise. A sertmg- that under of various well-known articles 
th.e guests of the co~1erence, who the ·e circumstances i1 is essen- includino- Deep River and Tl ' 
"".111. be_ repr~sentat;ye aJ1:1n'!,11ae Ua1 f hat th0 in.di victual seek to Ncg1 ·0 Sz)i1·itual SpeaJ· of Lif~ 
d1s~mgu1 hed m the 11eld of Ed~- handle compromises and Lo find ancl Decii'll, Dr. Thurman is most 
cation. Stu~ent hostess~s will a, creative and fruitful principle noted for his work with the San 
tak~ guests m hand durrng the for living, he added that "no Francisco Church for the Fellow-
con~e~ence, to classe::; on ~ond.ay per.son lives in a social order. or ship of All Peoples of which he 
mo~nmg, and to ~he seveial dm- \vhich he d~es not approve w1~h- i. the pastor. Designed to pro-
ners and teas which are planned out some mea ·ure of comprom1 e vide a place of worship for people 
for the 1h,ree days. . ... but perhaps he can lay the or a11 color and creeds the 
T~esday ~ progr~m c~nsists area of compromi e on point I chw·ch accordinrr to Dr. Thur-partially of a mormng se s1on ol . . . ' . "' 
lectures by Wing-Tsit Chan, pro- which arc not moral ly dec1s1ve." man, was formed to combat the 
fessor of Chinese Culture at Dart- AdYocat cs R eligious U nity "wi ll to eparat ness" in religion, 
mouth r,ollege, and Vijaya La- In the second place, he contin- to test "whether or not t here was 
kshmi :eandit, India's ambassador d ·t · · ·bl 1 d h · 1· · i · · to t he United ·states and former ue , 1 is 1mpo s1 e to exc u e enoug vi ta 1ty m re 1gious ex-
a m b as s a d 0 r to Moscow. Dr. re1igion or some form of religious pericn ce to inspire men a nd wo-
( Continued on Page 6 Col. 5) experience from one's working men to normal natural brotherly 
papers. Aside from its fundamen- relations." 
Choral Vespers Allen, Kaplan Become Trustees; 
End Chapel-days Trustee, Stall Members Retire 
For 1949 Class 
Compr ising the next-to-last 
event of four years at Wellesley 
for the class of '49, Baccalaureate 
Vespers received the usua l over-
flowing audience la st night in t he 
Chapel. The Wellesley Choir, 
directed by Mrs. Margaret M. 
Winkler, sang a varied program 
of sacred wor ks. · 
The p:r;ogram included Bach's 
"My Sp ir it Be Joyful", Lotti's 
Crucifixiis, and "Sing Unto God" 
from H andel's Judas Maccabeas 
oratorio. Other works perform ed 
were "By t he Waters of Baby-
lon," by Loeffler, Gluck's D e Pro -
fundis, a nd three con tem porary 
wor ks : Parrish , opening chorus 
from ithe Magnificat, two selec-
tions from "King David", by Hon-
negger, a nd Vaughn Williams' 
setting of th e Whitm a n poem , 
"Da r est thou now, 0 Sou]." 
Two new trustees and the re-
tiremen t of some members of the 
college staff and a member of 
t he trustee board was a nnounced 
by Presiden t Horton at Com-
mencem ent. The two incoming 
members of t he board are Mrs. 
Fran k G. Allen and the Honor-
able J acob J. Kaplan, a nd the 
retiring member of t he board is 
t he Honora ble Frank G. Allen, 
vice-president of t he . board, w ho 
is leaving after 21 years as • a 
member. 
Those members of t he college 
faculty and staff who are re-
tiring are Mrs. E dward E. Curtis, 
professor of B iblical History, Miss 
Agnes E. Dodge, librarian of t he 
Hememvay Library, Miss E liza-
beth Donnan , professor of Eco-
nomics, Mrs. John R. Nichols, 
executive secreta r y of t he Educa-
tion Depar tment, ans Miss M. Isa-
belle Wig"'in, head of Noa nett. 
Alwnna. Becomes Trus tee 
Mrs. A1len, whose term as a 
member of t he Board of T ru tees 
will last until 1954, graduated 
from Wellesley in 1925 a nd is 
now national chairman of the 
Projects and Benefits Committee 
of the 75th F und. Mrs. AUen 
is also a member of the Massa-
chusetts General Hospital, an~ a 
m ember at large of the board of 
directors of the Boston Metrop-
olis Chapter of the Red Cross. 
Mrs. Allen is also active as a 
member of Board of Lady 
Visitors of the Boston Lying-In-
Hospita l and the Massachusetts 
General H ospital, _ and she is a 
former p resident of t he Boston-
Wellesley Club. 
l{a plan Ser'\· 'Till 1955 
Serving as a tr ustee until 1955, 
MWlicipal Court of Dorchester, 





In Future Life 
Opening the 1949 Wellesley 
Commencement Exercises, Mrs. 
I
. Douglas C. Horton, addressing 
he Senior class in her farewell 
speech to the college community, 
posed the question "What has 
college given you for the unpre-
dictable future?" 
In answer tO this qucl'y facing 
all college graduates, Mrs. Hor-
ton pointed out that their edu-
cation has provided training in 
two p~actical arts: that of using 
the mind and that of "li\'ing i11 
a cooperali\'e society where 
people are more important f ban 
any of the categories into \\.'hic:h 
, they can be classiflcd." 
F .r<'e<lom Is l'se of ::\lind 
Stressing the importante of a 
disciplined mind in meeting un-
predictable situations and making 
quick and wise decisions, he 
·.idded that objectivity, as an 
asset for the trained mind, is 
mvaluable in p rceiving the ig-
nificance of situations and know-
\ng one's own part in experience. 
The ability of self-detachment 
is, according to the speaker, "a 
highly practical art--closeJy akin 
to a sense of humo1·-in a world 
of rapid change." She emphasized 
that "to be able to use your own 
mind is the high pri,·iJege of men 
who are really free, and no 
absence of political restraints can 
guarantee that freedom unl<> s 
lhe mind is disciplined enough to 
achie\'e the purpose of free men. • _.., 
College Tea.cite Living 
Bringing out the worth of liv• 
ing in a college community such 
as Wellesley's where "economic, 
racial, religious, national differ-
ences have been recognized as 
real, as interesting, illuminating 
but irrelevant so far as inherent 
worth of the individual is con-
cerned," Mrs. Horton expressed 
the belief that the graduate 
should be well-equipped for living 
in a cooperati,·e, democratic so-
ciety. 
As for the feeling of apathy, 
he observed that )n so 1ar~ as 
people do not participate in the 
actiYitie of the community, the 
purpose of the group has not 
been fulfilled. She added that 
vVellesley graduates' actions in 
the ordinary community will be 
in part determined by the fact 
that they are wome11. "You will 
either correct or confirm certain 
assumptions about women and 
about college women." 
Face Fear s \ \iith Con viction 
In criticizing the current opin-
ion that colleges do not train 
girls for marriage, she said that 
people often do not connect what 
they · learn in college with its 
application to marriage or to the 
fami ly. 
S he a lso deplored the prevalent 
fear of ism , remarking that 
"healthy concern about serious 
problems is the badge of respon-
sible maturity, but pity th man 
(Continiie_d on Page 6 Col. 3) 
J UNIOR HOW HEAD 
H ead of Show-Bobbi<' E lman 
H a d of cript-Alison Ridley 
H eacl of Dancc-Da nny ho\'er 
H ead of l\Iusic- u ·a n Brailo •e 
on"" Book-An n Leete 
Dfrcctor-1\lolly Leonard 
H eacl of P r ocluction-Anu· Edge 
cencr y D ig·n- Gay l ng·er-
oll 
1\lakc-np-P ri ' Krider 
Co tume-Day Ely 
cencry- Naucy F re und 
P rops-Artie Pazi.anos 
Lii;h t ing-Bobbie Bowrn 
' tage M a nagement - car;\ 
J ohn on 
H ead of P ublicity - B layne 
N icholson 
H ead of Bu iness-K it H yk 
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E d itor- in-Chief , ... . ,., ... . . .. . . ..... • . - -Winifred Sorg _' 50 
Ma n ag ing "E ditor . . . . ..... . . ... ....... .. ... D or is Nie r '50 
llla k e-up E ditor . .. ... .. . .. . ... .... Mar ianne Snedeker ' 50 
New s E ditor . .... . . ... .. ..... ......... Barbara Carlson ' 50 
pecial I ss ues "Edi tor .. . .... . . .. . ... . ~ranwen Ba.iley :50 
A ociate nlake-np E dit.or . . .. . ..... Elizabeth W erner 50 
o py Editors . .... . . . . . ... ... . . Katherine MacD onald '50 
N orma Sh ill ' 50 
Try-out E ditor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . El.eanor H elm '50 
Coll('g iate E dit or J ean Wilcox '50 
File E ditor .... . . . ·. ·.·.·:.'.".".'.".".' .. .'.".'.'.'.".'.'." .B arbara P ow ell '50 
&porter : 
Barbara Bl ew e r ' Gl 
Susan B raiJo,·e ' 51 
E s ther Cok e '51 
Ann e Frederick ' 51 
Georgen e Mathewson '51 
Jud ith Mayer '51 
D orothy R omonek '52 
Janet Sorg '52 
A si t a u t R eporte r . : 
Kittv Hess '51 Mary J an e Bragg '52 
Gen~Y i eve Gell e r ' 52 
B U INE S BOARD 
. ... Ma r ger y Smith ' 50 Busine~s. 1'lanager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anne Vick er y ' 50 
Ad,• etti ~mi< Manager .. . .. . . . . . . . .. ... . EYel n Savage '50 
ir culat10n Manager ... . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · Y , 
Ass istant (Jredit )fanager . . . . . . . . . . . . An n e D a nforth ' 51 
A si~tant Adverti ing 1'fana""er .... Caroly n Sa~nd:rs ,51 
As<:ist ant Circulation :Manager . . . . . . . . Li nda Fie ld m g , 51 
Of fice . Ian ager . . J oan Freed 51 
• · .. · · .. . ... . ... . .. M~·r·i~nn e Shaper o ' 52 
B u iness A i t a n d; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joan Eve r ett ' 52 
J ean Treble ' 52 
FAREWELL 
In a somewhat pensive mood the other day 
we were reflecting on the melancholy. fact 
t hat 1949 is a year of departures~Pre~1dent 
Horton our faithful hard-workmg friend~, 
t he seniors, blue caps ... Finding fa1·ew~ll edi-
torials an almost unbearable traumatic ex-
perience for writer as. we~l as reader, we took 
t wo swallows of a stiff hmeade at the Well, 
a.nd sat down with set jaw to record for P?S-
t erity NEW's last words on these headlme 
personalities. 
The only comforting aspects of the ~hole 
t hing was the pleasant picture we con)ured 
up of Mr s. Horton along wi~h the _r~st of '49 
- planning meals in the _wide w1d~ world. 
(Planning meals is a special and umque fi_eld 
of concentration-NEWS knows!) Recallmg 
our own extra-curricular experience at "'JV el-
lesley which has all too frequent~y consisted 
in serving on refreshment co~mittees (why 
must it always be us?) we decided that any-
one who could come through with i1ying col-
ors on food for a thousand people could prob-
ably feed a starving family. 
We also reminded ourselves that after all 
t here might be a few slight advantages to 
]if e beyond the confines of Wellesley - no 
papers, for instance. Then we recalled the 
miserable existence of a friend of ours - a 
relic from the dusty archives of '48 - who 
has been busily tearing her hair writing fort-
n ightly papers for the "Scribler's . Club." 
Maybe things won't be so different after all! 
We reflected nostalgically on spting Sun-
day afternoons in the Quad, the rhododen-
drons at the librar y, lectures in Pendleton, 
teas and discussions at Professors' homes, the 
Business school, Christmas Vespers. . .. A 
great tear splashed in our limeade, and we 
decided the dreaded moment had finally come. 
To the blue caps, farewell. We'll look for-
ward to welcoming you back to reunions. To 
the Seniors under the blue caps, don't get too 
lost in the wide wide world. We'll miss you. 
Above all, to Mrs. Horton we wish much 
h appiness. We have been singularly fortu-
nate t have had as President of Wellesley a 
very great and charming lady; but we count 
ourselves especially fortunate to have known 
her as a person. We are terribly grateful for 
her contribution to our lives and to our col-
Jege. There seems to be no need for any 
eulogy. It is tribute enough that she leaves 
with the assurance that she carries with her 
the sincere respect and real affection of all 
her Wellesley friends. 
HORIZONS UNLIMITED 
"I saw a man pursuing the horizon ... " 
All through the country now black-robed 
s eniors are clutching their shiny new diplo-
mas, and wondering where they will hang 
them. According to a Fortune poll, the '49ers 
are a serious class, intent on establishing 
tneir security, unwilling to take chances. 
The:y are accepting typing jobs in A. T. & T., 
not because' they are interested, but because 
"A. T. & T. will always be there." 
I m Wellesley the seniors joke about their 
future; some plan trousseaus and other are 
buying tailored suits to look_ efficient job 
hunting. They joke abo ut theff fut ure, but 
they too are desperateiy trying to find some-
thing that means security. · 
For four year s t he class of 1949 has st ud-
ied in a cloistered atmosphere, and talked oc-
casionally about the state of affairs in the 
o-r eat outside . Sometimes as they talked 
they forgot their inexperience and dreamed 
of doing things, big things, changing the face 
of t he world. 
By the time they r eached June of senior 
year, some could see that they had been very 
yo·ung and' only idealistic .. They settled ~or 
their t hirty-dollar s-a-week JOb and a .:fiat with 
a place above the hot plate to han~ t heir. em-
bossed diploma. They postponed md~fimtely 
r eforminu the world-they saw that it would 
only be p
0
ursuing the horizon. 
College undergraduates are traditionally 
idealistic. The older generation leaves them 
to their dreams and theories, but smiles wise-
ly and says, "It is futile. Wait till you face 
cold reality.'' Youth shrugs and runs on 
after ideals. And now, de&pite their serious-
ness, most of the graduating seniors are 
clinging to their visions in the face of hard 
reality. Time may temper them, and m<:tke 
them lose sight of their youthful burmng 
principles. They will learn that in seeking 
the end of their visions they may only speed 
"round and round." 
If they come to believe this, they will never 
know what it is like to pursue constantly the 
horizon. Maybe the man who said, "You lie," 
and ran on only became a track star with all 
his exercise. But maybe, at times, he 
thought he saw himself nearing the horizon. 
And some imaginative people may have be-
lieved him. • 
ANSWER 
Dear Editor, , 
I sent the editorial (A Bitter Pill, NEWS, 
May 26) home to my father, a doctor, "'.ho 
sent me back a very interesting letter which 
picks apart your editorial piece b:y piece. I 
am quoting the important part of it. 
You say that most trips to the doctor are 
"financial catastrophes." They are not; they 
are for common colds, belly aches , falling 
hair vaccination, new formula for the baby, red~cincr diet, etc. Again, you ~all medical 
care "a ~ommodity or a luxury." It is neith-
er; it is a necessity, as food, clothing and 
shelter are. 
HIGH HONORS 
A vis Ann Adikes 
E conomics 
Unionizati on in t he F inancial In-
d ustr y 
Betsy Ancker 
Physics 
An Applica tion of th e Electron-
Multiplie r Phototube t o Spec t ral -
P hot om etric In vesti gat ion s 
Edith Suzanne Besser 
E ngUsh 
T he Critical Theories of William 
H a zlitt with Special Em ph asis on 
L ite ra ry Cri t icism . 
Elizabeth Caroline Bowles 
Latin American .Studies 
Bernice Frances Davidson 
A r t 
Man neris t Sty le in t he P a in ti n g 
o f Sixteenth Century Ita ly a nd t he 
Art of Jacopo Tinto re tto 
Barbara Fay 
Zoology and Physiology 
Joyce Barbara Friedman 
Mathematics 
Sarah Elizabeth Goodwin 
Z oology and Physiology 
Lenore H a'rlow 
Botany 
Cori nne Rosenfelder Ka tz 
E nglish 
Lorelei Ruth Ladner • 
HORTON-HALLOWELL 
FELLOWSHIP 
- (Jn the gift of the 
Alumnae Association) 
Joy Cohen Levy, B.A., Wellesley 
College, 1945; M.A.. Radcliffe 
College, F ebruary 1947; candi-
date for the degree of Ph.D. 
at Radcliffe College. 
ALICE FREEMAN 
PALMER SCHOLARSHIP 
Justine Dexter Dyer, B.A., Col-
lege of William and Mary, 
1945; M.A., Radcliffe College, 
1946; candidate for the degree 




Mary Patricia Edmonds, B.A., Mil-
waukee-Downer College, 1943 ; 
M.A. , Wellesley College, 1945 ; 
candidate for the degree of 
Ph.D. at the University .nL_ 
Pennsylvania. 
ANNE LOUISE BARRETT 
FELLOWSHIP You use the phrase "millions in th i's land of plenty" who cannot afford medical care. 
May I point out that similar millions are in-
adequately educated, do not possess ind~or 
toilet facilities , do not own bath tubs, are rn-
adequately sheltered. When these inadequa-
cies are corrected, a vast volume of medical 
care will become unnecessary. Thousands of 
communities drink polluted water, eat in-
fected food, and have no public health pro-
tection. What about them? And ·if you sup-
ply the underpaid and exploited workers with 
proper necessities of life, their medical care 
requirements will diminish to the point of 
reasonable adequate supply as compared to 
their employers. 
Zoology and P hysio logy Laura Dodson -Winchester, B.A. , 
As for the British "cradle to grave pr o-
gram," which you seem to think is successful. 
This womb to tomb, this sperm to worm pro-
gram of poor destitute dilapidated Britain 
has been best described by Churchill when he 
called it "a philosophy of fear and a gospel 
of envy." Call it by any name you wish, it 
is st ate paternalism, (Labor, Socialism ... ) . 
Just take a quick look at all the other coun-
tries of the world today who have t his type 
of paternalistic stateism. Do you think t hat 
very many Americans wish that they were 
Britains, Germans (before they were beaten) 
Russians, Swedes, etc ? . 
And it is not only the American Medical 
Association which "mutters" against the So-
cialization of medicine. Other mutterers in-
clude the American Bar Association , The 
American Legion, The American Farm Bu-
reau, The Federated Women's Clubs of Amer-
ica, U. S. Chamber of Commerce, and so on. 
And do not be misled into thinking that de-
terioration in the quality of medicinal care 
will not occur under such a plan. Doctors 
themselves are the best judges of the qual-
ity of the care they give their patients, and 
those in England and those who worked un-
der the Krankenkasse in Germany, those 
who are employed by the social societies in 
France, Cuba, Mexico, lodge doctors in the 
U. S. A., these doctors say the services under 
socialistic programs are inferior. 
This is the letter. There are many points 
not mentioned, but the letter is a far more 
intelligent piec~ of writing than your edi-
torial, both in style and in content. I hope 
that Wellesley's NEWS will let her readers 
see both sides of the story. 
Blossom Appel '52 
Mary Jane La tsis 
Econ,omics 
I n t rnati.ona l Asp ects of B usiness 
Cycles 
Amalie Rose Moses 
H istory 
Sandra Lee Pletman 
Agnes Scott College, 1947 ; can-
didate for the degree of M.A.· 
at Wellesley College. 
HARRIET A. SHAW 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Marjorie Bird Rice 
Jean Therese Lane, B.A., New 
Music Jersey College fo r Women, 1949; 
candidat e for the degree of 
Carol Rogers 
Sociology M.A. at the Juillard Graduate 
School. 
M athematics 
Virginia Jane Rogers 
Botany 
Phyllis Chun-Woon W.ong 
Political .Science 
Haw aii : P r.esent Governmen t and 
Admi ssion to the Union 
HONORS 
Barbara Andre Barnes 
Sociology 
A Stat istical Analys is o f t he Firi:;t 
J ob s of W ell esley Grad uates in r e-
la tion t o the Changes in the Socio-
E con omic Status of American 
W om en, 1890-1948 
Mary An n Berry 
M athematics 
Barbara Ala ine Buck 
.Sociology 
Mar th a Mulford Coppess 
E nglish 
Jane Elizabeth Curt is 
Polit ical Science 
Sovi et P olicy in the F ar East 
Joan Castleton Danner 
E conomics 
Th e Effect of the E uropean R e-
coYer y Program u pon Select ed As-
pects of t h e American E con omy 
Nancy Eliza.beth Davidson 
Political Science 
Louise Dole 
Classi cal A r chaeology 
Nancy Mary Gillett 
Psychology 
Imogene McAuliff e 
English 
Leslie Claire Nunn 
EJnglish 






Greta Joy Rous 
French 
Elaine Frances Stewart 
Physics 




IN SIGMA XI 
Betsy Ancker 
Barbara Inez Baldwin 
Janet Calvert Brown 
Bar bara F ay 
Joyce Barbara F r iedman 
Nancy Mary GilJett 
Sarah Elizabeth Goodwin 
Carolyn Eliza beth Hall 
Lenore Harlow 
J ane t Adaline Hawkins 
Pauline Wai K imm 
Lorelei Ruth Ladner 
Carol Rogers 
Virginia Jane Rogers 
Margaret Rut h Stanfield 
Eleanor Frances Stewart 
Rut h Whitson Stokes 
PHI BET A KAPPA 
A vis Ann Adikes 
Betsy Ancker 
Barbara Beecher 
Edith Suzanne Besser 
Janet Calvert Brown 
Barbara Fay 
Martha Ellen F raser 
Joyce Barbara Friedman 
Jane Balmer Friedman 
Margaret Cohn Gordon 
Carolyn Elizabeth Hall 
Renate 'Elizabeth Halley 
Janet Adaline Hawkins 
Corinne Rosenfelder Katz 
Mary Jane Latsis 
Imogene McAuliffe 
Betty Jo Morgan 
Amalie Rose Moses 
Sandra Lee Pletman 
Eliza beth Ann Rean 
Martha Phyllis Redfield 
Carol Rogers 
Virginia Jane Rogers 
Greta Joy Rous 
Mary Jane Shepard 
Margaret Ruth Stanfield 
Kathryn Helen Svec 
June Emma Wilkins 
Judith Brooks Wolpert 
I 




Wide "V orld Welcomes Graduates 
In Research, Stage, Journalism 
by Barbara Blewer 151 
Wellesley took on its annual "Non Ministrari Sed Minis-
trare" will become a working 
June New Look on Sunday, June motto for many of this year's 
12, when alumnae from 14 classes Senior Class when they turn from 
assembled for reunions at Corn- academic interests to enter the 
mencement. Former students business world. "Actually the 
two spheres aren't too different", 
from 1889 through 1948 deposited exclaimed one forty-niner, "be-
their suitcases at houses in the cause a collegiate's success in 
To\.ver Group, the Quad, Stone- either field seems to depend on 
Devis, a11d the village, while class typing ability · · . sixty words a 
minute!" 
meetings, held throughout the In spite of the fact that the 
three-day reuni eattered'- "'"-"-'"""ndergraduate impression of the 
as far as Tupelo. Senior Class is one of engage-
At the Town Hall in Unionville, 
Conn., from mid-July through 
Labor Day, Virginia Grover, 
Margaret Eighmey, and Betty 
Ann Metz will work with the 
other members of their Summer 
Theatre group which was started 
last summer to produce five 
plays. 
''Our organization might be 
called idealistic," declared Ginny, 
"since we bring our productions 
to the factories where we hope to 
educate pet5fjle' to ehjoy the legiti-
mate theatre; and, crf course, we 
want to make the project a year 
around thing." 
CAPE COD CLAIMS SENIORS 
by Anne Frederick 151 
With the end of generals, orals, I to see his mother graduate. 
and exams, '49 breathed a mass i Some Stay Home 
sigh of relief and burned notes in "Beloved freshmen, sophomores, 
preparation for a non-academic juniors - seniors dissipating in 
week before formally becoming Maine-wish you fun this sum-
Bachelors of Arts. mer, luck n~xt year and many 
To build up leg muscles for a happy returns of Olive Davis Day 
summer of bicycling through Eur- till next we meet," read the tele-
ope, four Cazenave seniors mount- gram sent back by a group of 
ed rusty vehicles (unused since happy-go-lucky Davis '49er who 
freshman year) and pedaled to spent a short week splashing at 
Westerly, Rhode Island. Carry- Five Islands . 
ing sleeping bags and crackers Fascinated by the prospect of 
on the handle bars and cushions Wellesley with no work to do, 
tied to the seats, these '49ers many seniors spent the first lei-
were well-fort ified for two nights sure time in four years at college 
in the fields and quick meals on enjoying all the things it offers 
the road. for the "students' spare time." 
Present Wellesleyites may take rnent rings and wedding invita-
tions, quite a few "first class-
some consolation in knowing that women" plan to combine these 
--even Alums must get to break- fiances and husbands with careers. 
fast before the doors close or 
1 ''Now this place begins to feel 
Time on Hodges' Hands l '49 Migrates to Cape like the country club it looks 
As a member of the Research F orced to return by train in like," murmured one near-gradu-
else~ The busy days have activi- F.B.I. Clears Fraser 
tics planned from 8 :30 am until After an inclusive three onth's 
10 pm, of which the Commence- checking period by the F.B.I ., 
Editorial Squad on Time maga- orfderh tof make graduation, one ate from a prone position on the 
zine, Helen Hodges will spend o . t e our rem~rked that the Lake Waban swimming dock. 
SlX. e k t . . . th d'f tnp was "invaluab e to the health One '49er who stayed and d1"d 
which involved shadow-men and 
ment and Baccalaureate Services life investigations, ·Martha Fraser 
w e -s rammg m e 1 - and endurance of the group" as 
ferent make-up departments 6f she staggered down the corridor not relax was "Mac" Snow, \Yho 
have been about the calmest af- was cleared to work as a Cherni-
Time, Life, and Fortune/ before scratching mosquito bites. spent the "free" week preparing 
she starts to work at he.f "fabu- for her wedding on June 12 at 
fairs on the agenda. cal Library Researcher in the lous" job surrounded by "all Cape Cod welcomed a large South Natick to Thomas P roctor. 
sorts of shrewd characters." portion of Wellesley's graduation "Mac" graduated a a matron-, . . Atomic Power Laboratory at 
48 Plans P1cmc I General Electric's home plant, 
Cla. s suppers, preceded by Schenectad~, N. Y. 
. Before Betty Blue writes the class which migrated to Chat- of one day's standing. · 
"novel that she owes to humani- ham, Duxbury, and any other 
ty" in France next year, she is port claiming a beach and some Social hours will undoubtedly . On the JOb eve.n before Com-
, ' a • . · , j rnencemen~ exercises ar~ over, 
dra'' some of the i:.iads to fa- I Mary Louise Bannerman 1s help-
miliar haunts, including the 1812 ing with the "Beat Curley'' cam-
House and the Meadows. The paign of next fall's Boston elec-
clas of '48 seems to think it is I ti.on as she works in the o~ce . of. 
spending the summer in New sun. Severancite Joan Danner MISS CLAPP 
York City where studies of opened her doors at Duxbury for 
French history and geoe-raph.". a number of class-worn seniors, (0 t. d f p 1 C l 1) ~ .r while three others boarded Vladi- on inue rom age 1 0 · 
will occupy most of her time and 
where she may get an internship mir the Buick for a quick two- In 1929, Miss Clapp, with her 
at the United Nations. day sunburn, Cape-Cod style. fellow \Velleslcyitcs, in "ru tic 
. . I his opponent. Another Shafente, 
still qmte spry, and has planned ! Lee Day, going to Finland with 
its Luncheon today as a picnic. her architect-husband, plans to SeYerancites Will Counsel 
Miss M. Margaret Ball, pro- get a job while they are in Hel- Elizabeth Powell, Rae Mc-
fessor or Political Science, added sinki. Donaugh, and Mary . Hooks are 
a serious note to the proceedings Barney Heads For the Rano-e . joining forces to Tbecorne _counsel-
with a lecture today entitled 0 · ors at Camp Keonka m New 
"Women in Politics and Govern- "Actually I'm going home to Hampshire for the summer period, 
ment." Annual meetings of the learn how to cook", said Barbara while another Se\'erancite, Edith 
Student's Aid Society and the Barnes, past president of the Besser, is going to Columbia 
Alumnae Association are sched- Senior Class, "but in order to Graduate School. 
uled through tomorrow. 
1 
earn a little money on the side," Combining the three things that 
. . I she is becoming an assistant con- she's always wanted to do is 
Alums Ilold Step-Smgmg · cert manager at Duke University. Patience-Anne Williams, who has 
Even Step-Singing took place A:i:-ound the middle of August, a position as assistant Children's 
on the Chapel steps at 10 pm on Manlyn Cook and Jane Potter Librarian in the East Boston 
Sunday, after Baccalaureate Ves- will set up headquarters in , a Branch of the Boston Public 
pers. Alumnae were advised that Boston apartment with Marilyn Library. "I'm working with 
there would be no class competi- working in the Department of children, doing social service, and 
tion-"just general singing of fa- Pathology at Children's Hos- I'm in a library." Patience 
miliar Wellesley songs." pital and Jane entering the Jor- noted, "furthermore, I'm very 
Members of the reunion classes dan Marsh Executive training curious to see if it's true that a 
who e voices could stand some program. policeman is stationed on my 
additional exacting exercises had Thespians Are I dealistic job." 
a chance to join the Alumnae 
Choir, which sang at the Alum-
nae Chapel Service on Sunday 
afternoon. The service was led 
by Miss Seal Thompson, Profes-
sor Emeritus of Biblical History. 








Hamilton, Elgin, and 
Longines Watches 
3,0 13ov~~ 91/tW.: .. ~ 
~////•, ~_114 
.-.cllep 
Senior Heads for Midwest garb" helped celebrate May Day 
A seafaring senior departed .j:or at a "country fair" on Tower 
the coast Qf Maine to join the green and attended a Junior 
crew of a new sailboat which her Prom decorated after the man-
father and brother sailed down to ner of the modern cubists. 
Boston Harbor for Commence- Received Scholastic Honors 
ment. The longest before-gradu- A Wellesley College Scholar 
ation trip on record, however, is in both her junior and senior 
one Beebeite 's swift journey to years, Miss Clapp, in addition to 
Indiana to pay her grandparents her studies, participated with 
a brief visit. Miss Onderdonk in a conference 
Ruth Whitson Stokes '49 has ~~n~o~~g~92~~vernrnent Associa-
been occupied with the first days Today, author of Forgotten 
of Peter Whitson Stokes, born First Citizen: John Bigelow, she 
May 22. Young Peter, first "sen- is editing the letters of Nicholas 
ior son," will in all probability Murray Butler, former president 
be the only male relative of '49 of Columbia University. 
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~ ~ RESS E S • I _1_::;1 I 
= • I .. I 
I For All Occasions I 
! ; 
i • • • i 
I I ; For 19 years our Shop-a few steps off campus a t No. § 
i; 61 Central S treet-has offered the Wellesley College g irls I 
! a nd Faculty friendly, personal service; and full coverage in I 
= s I d resses for every occa sion- from week-day casuals to i 
! week-end da ting-from sport clothes to after-dark fashions. II 
. ~ 
E ~ pj As soon as you are settled in your new Wellesley ; 
! quarters come in and see our wide selection direct from I 
= § I California and New York style centers at prices that start • 
I at only $8.95. Sizes 9 to 20. I ! • 
N- MA y WE BE OF SERVICE TO YOU? i 
! I i The Elizabeth Hammond Dress Shop) Inc. I 
I 61 Central Street Wellasley, Mass. ; 
ft Virginia B. Larsson '35 Margaret W. Grubbs a 
! • 
i ::E:• 11111• 11111• 11111• iIT!IB mli• 11111• 11111• 11111• 11r.1 ·11:::11• mn• 11111m11111 1m1:m1:·11 11 111•1111 1•u111111 11r · ·11 :t1 !11M11111111u1 1m~ 
"Can you send me a Gibbs 
secretary?" Employers made 
9,067 such requests during past 
year. For illustrated catalog 
write College Course Dean. 
.. . W'a:Jie;; . t .J 
~ 
KATHARINE GIBBS 
230 Park Ave .• NEW YORK 17 90 Marlborough St., BOSTON 16 
fil E. Superitr SL, CHICAGO 11 155 Angell St., PROVIDENCE 6 
r-··-··-··-.. _ .. _ .. -.. - ·- ··7'"-"l 
J Plan Your j 
o I 
I Vacations With i 
i i 
i Wellesley Travel i 
l.ke 
hard to believe the silky 
texture and lustrous finish 
belong to a cotton fabric . . but 
' tis so . . . for a marvelously 
f lettering dress with precious 
white eyelet to f i II in 
~ decollete • dark colors 1~SLEY TRAVEL SERVICl I 
1-~~~I :).)..<=?5 
~ ·-~ - ~ft[_"_T~! 
and pa::;tels 
Y.ou will enioy a visi t to the only Floris t within walking distance . 
of the college. Here you may person ally select your flowers for t his 
year 's graduate. 
• 
LEONARD-FRENCH 





I n t\velve years at Wellesley, 
Mrs. Douglas · Horton has en-
countered problems and difficul -
ties which m ight make a weaker 
woman shudder. Since 1936 -
when she became president, gold-
fish cr~azes, hurricanes, and black-
outs have add,ed the spice to life. 
Miss Take-a-fee, as she was 
at first jocularly called, managed 
to thrive under the strain of good 
. will tours, touristing through 
Europe in a Ford in her off 
hours, and c a p t a i n i n g the 
WAVES in 1943. 
Hurricane Strips Tower · 
Only two years after Miss 
McAfee arrived at ·wellesley, the 
campus began to take on a new 
appearance. In September, 1938, 
a hurricane roared through Wel-
lesley, blowing down O\'er 300 
trees, tearing holes in roofs and 
skylights, and ripping the iYy 
clean off Tower Court. 
The first swim in the new 
D(:lvenport pool caused quite a 
splash in 1939, and a few months 
later the Well was openea with 
ceremony. Miss McAfee herself 
was on hand to unveil the li t 
of refreshments and imbibe free 
· odas. 
\Vellesley's l\Iilli!" Gilds · the- Lil.Y 
In handing over the Presidency 
and the 75.th to Miss Clapp, Mrs . . 
Horton is only following p1·ece-
dent. Miss Pendleton stated be-
fore she retired in 1936, "Our 
campaign for the Millio-n Dollar 
Endowment Fund must not be 
· dropped." 
Money, it seems, has occupied 
much of the president's time and 
thoughts. Even in the boom days 
f 1938 parents were informed 
of a raise in tuition from $1000 
to $1100. · 
Takes Over - \Var time Helm 
The war resulted in even 
greater reverberations than the 
incident of the Shaferite who 
wallowed a live goldfish 1 o win 
a five dollar bet. This deed was, 
after all, only characteristic of 
he blithe '30's when alumnae 
presented Wellesley with every-
thing from doors to wigs. 
After 1941 the college reflected 
he seriousness of intent which 
caused ·Miss McAfee to become 
Lieutenant Commander of the 
WAVES .. Black-outs and bandage 
rolling became familiar parts of 
he daily agenda, Physics 204 
(automobile mechanics) came in-
:o existence, and the Navy took 
:>Ver the Quad. 
Wedding· Bells Resound 
With the end of the war in 
1945, Miss l\'IcAfee ca ta pulled to 
new stardom as Wellesley's most 
illustrious b r i d e. Conditions 
settled down 1:0 ·a buzz of fund 
:::-aising and miscellaneous but 
m omentous activities. · 
Still smiling after a frantic 
welve yea rs, Mrs. Horton leaves 
Wellesley wit h t he satisfying 
r ecollection t hat it was undet• 
her prexy-ship t hat classes were 
uspended for one day because 
of snow. This, at least, will 
ntak~ her tenure . of office unique. 
... . WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS1 JUNE 13, 1949 
Captain of the WA YES 
Mrs. ITorlcm al Pag 




~ELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS; JUNE 13, 1949 
To the College of 1948-49; 
It takes you four years or les 
to go thtough Wellesley. It has 
taken me thirteen which suggests 
that I ·am slmv, but it also makes 
me feel sure of s_ome observations · 
about the College. . 
As I · look back from that 
apartment in New York or that 
trip around the world I expect 
to remember Wellesley as unique-
ly cooperative, a place \Vhere 
people sincerely try to work to-
gether. I shall recall its academ-
ic thoroughness and stimulus with 
satisfaction. It will always seem 
to me a refreshingly lively and 
·vigorous community, one in which 
persons of every race and nation 
color and creed belong on thei{· 
individual' merit. I know I shall 
recall it as a place of immeasur-
able promise for the future. 
Cooperative, lively, academic. 
personal, promi ing - those ini-
1.ials spell Clapp who so com-
pletely fits the Wellesley scene 
that I anticipate nothing but 
stimulating development ahead. 
I expect to be the most avid 
reader of The News, the most en-
thusiastic listener to all reports 
from Wellesley, the loudest sing-
er of her praise. "In every chang-
ing mood" I love her and I look 
to. Wellesley under Miss Clapp1 s 
guidance to move far toward the 
fulfillment of the promise of her 
great heritage. With Mr. Durant 
I do nC?t believe this is merely 
a quest10n of the higher educa-
tion of girls. "I believe that 
God' hand is in it; that it is one 
of the great ocean currents of 
Christian Civilization." A weary 
and disheartened world needs 
people with the zest for living 
and the constructive enthusiasm 
of Wellesley women at their best. 
May none of you ever get "lost las~ in the wide1 wide world" i~ 
·which many ol .. us who have 
known. you here will be awaiting 
you with eagerness. 
l\Iildred lVf cA.. Horton, 
Randolph, N. H. 
• -- . 
Precedent 
Aviators, poets, politicians, wel-
fare workers-Wellesley's history 
includes famous and successful 
women in all fields, alumnae and 
presidents as well, of which Miss 
Margaret Clapp, Pulitzer Prize-
winner and newest president of 
'Wellesley College, is the latest in 
a long and illustrious line. 
College presidents have includ-
ed such notables as Ada Howard 
first of the line, who founded the 
Ivy Hall school; Alice Freeman 
Palmer who was president at 26, 
and who, after her resignation 
from the presidency to marry 
Dr. George Palmer, head of the 
Harvard Philosophy Department, 
founded the Palmer Memorial In-
stitute for Negroes in North Caro-
lina, and now rests in the New 
York Hall of Fame. One need 
hardly mention the vital activities 
which have made our former 
"Commanding Officer" a woman 
of national note. 
Alumnae too have their share 
·of the Women who have proved 
Wellesley's worth, among them 
Ruth Nichols, Aviatrix, who organ-
ized the first :flight-surgeon and 
airaambulance force "Relief 
Wings," under the ' American 
Friends Service committee during 
the last War. Miss Nichols was 
the earliest licensed woman pilot 
in this country, first to fly a sea-
plane, an air-lines' :flight, or a 
load of airmail, and it was her 
particµlar ambition while at Wel-
lesley to inaugurate an aviation 
course in conjunction with the 
physics department. 
Annie Jump Cannon, another 
alumna, classified the heavenly 
bodies according to sper.tra, and 
was the Cecelia Payne Gaposchkin 
of her day at the Harvard Obser-
vatory. Also representing the field 
of science is Dr. Cynthia Westcott, 
first and probably only plant doc-
tor in this country, who has her 
offices in New Jersey. 
Literature, too. receives its con-
tribution from Wellesley women, 
as illustrated by Florence Con-
verse, poetess, and Marcia Daven-
port, novelist. Katherine Lee 
Bates need hardly be mentioned 
here. 
In the field of the social, Mary 
Williams Dewson. and Marion E. 
Martin, both alumnae, are on op-
posite sides of the political fence. 
Miss Dewson, a Democrat in a Re-
publican family, was for many 
years a welfare worker, an advisor 
to F. D. R., and a memb~r of 1he 
Social Security Board, while Miss 
Martin, whose party has not been 
in power in recent years, remains 
an outstanding figure in the Mas- . 
sachusetts chapter. A final ex-
ample of the Wellesley accomplish-
ments is Mai-mai Sze, artist, au-
thor, and one-time-actress, who is 
noted also for her lectures and 
talks given for Chinese Women's 
Relief Fund. 
-J 
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'49 Gaily Toasts 
Honora ry Guests 
A Senior Fe a st 
Alumnae, Senbis, Guests Admire Professorial 
Publications In Commencement Library Displa y 1949 Announces Alum Officers 
' "There's no toast like old 
toast," confided Ginny Grover 
concern ing her toasts at the 
Senior Banquet on Saturday night 
when he functioned as class 
toastmistress. 
Continuing a four year old tra-
dition, the Wellesley Librar · 
again held .a display ever Com-
mencement weekend of books, 
scientific monographs, articles in 
scholarly magazines, and contri-
butions to various anthologies-
all the distinguished work of 
Wellesley professors. 
Ginny, whose speaking career Among the full length books 
included a part in Antigone, which were exhibit0d wer~ El 
chairmanship of the Wellesley Amer y el Matrimonio Sacreto en 
Club to explain Wellesley Clubs zos Lib1·0 de Ca/Jallarios by 
to freshmen, and a term as busi- Justina Ruiz de Conde of the dc-
ness manager of Barn, followed partment of Spanish, which has 
a traditional line of witty Wel- been cited in Spain as one of 
lesl ey t oastmistresses in her the best edited 1books of t he 
speech at the dinner. year; The P arish cmd the Hill, 
Toasts were made to Dean a novel by Mary Doyle Curran; 
Eiselen, Barbara Barnes, presi- volume one in a series on Polish 
dent of the clas~, and. Dr. Hor- 1' 1affairs entitled Poland in the 
ton and Mrs. Kll'by-Miller, both British Parliament by Waclaw 
of whom are honorary members J edrzejewicz of the department 
of tlte class. The · toasts followed of Russian; and Economics of 
an his tor ial order beginning International Trade by Mrs. 
freshman year -and lasting into Hugh B. Killough of the depart-
the dark future as Ginny donned m ent of Economics, written in 
a long beard and quavered, "See collaboration with her husband 
you in fifty years." Ginny's props and used in a course in interna-
included a cap for freshman year. tional :finance here this year. 
Bible for the sophomores, bubbles 
for juniors, and a mortar board Other full length works in-
for senior year. "I shoul.d have eluded J. vV. Goethe " Der Mann 
a burro," Ginny commented. 
P resident Horton was the other 
speaker of the even ing, and Dean 
Eiselen was presented with a 
corsage. Heading the planning 
of the menu a nd program was 
Margaret Penning. 
Graduate Scholarship Awarded to 
Member of The Class of 1949 
~dith Suzanne Besser, for gradu-
ate wo1·k in the Department of 
Public Law and Government, 
Columbia University 
v on Fun/zig Jahre" by Dr. Mari-
anne Thalma nn of the department 
of German and Milton Academy 
179 -1948 by Richard W•alden 
Hale, Jr., of the department of 
Education. Two works by re-
tired professors · are Pilgrim 
Feet, a new novel by Margaret 
Sherwood, professor emerit1~s of 
English and author of the well 
known Da7>hne and the Worn 
Doorstep; and the Government, 
of the town of Wellesley by Ar-
thur C. Norton, professor emeri-&enate Elizabeth Halley, for study of medicine at Tufts 
\f"edical School \ tus. 
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GLA 
S-f-r-e-f .. c-h those dwindling 'd~llars 
by G EYH UND 
the low-cost , convenient way home 
P OR,TSMOUTH, N. H . ...... $1.25 
PORTLAND. MAINE 2.25 
LEWISTON. MAINE . . . . . . . . 3.15 
BANGOR. MAINE . . . . . .. . . . 5.20 
HARTFORD, CONN. . . . . . . . 2.60 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 3,05 
BRIDGEPORT. CONN. 3.30 
iTAMFOR~CONR 3~5 
NEW YORK CITY . . . . . . . . . 4.15 
PITTSFIELD, MASS. 2.85 
ALBANY, N. Y .. . . .. .... . . . $3.75 
SYRACUSE, N. Y •. . : . . . . . . 6.00 
BUFFALO, N. Y. . . . . . . . . . . 8.25 
CLEVELAND. OHIO . , . . . • 11.75 
CHICAGO. ILL. . . . . . . . . . . . 15.35 
PHILADELPHIA. PA. . . . . . . • 5.80 
BALTIMORE. MD. . . . • . . . . • 7.45 
WASHINGTON. D.C • . .. . • . 8.20 
PITTSBURGH, PA ... .. . .. .. 11.75 
ST. LOUIS, MO . . ...... . ... 20.35 
All Prices Subject to 15'}'0 Tax 
.-.r - • • ' 
G "REYHOUND 
.. - ' -- - - • .. - - ~ ' - # - -- - - - - - -
--- - ·--
Henry F. Schwarz of the de-
partmen t of history is a con- The efforts of the Alumnae of-
tributor to a Haridbool<; of Slavic ficers of '49 will keep the class 
Studies, a forthcomi ng book 1 united though dispersed after 
edited by Leonid I . Strakhovsky, 
1
1 Commencement and banner, 
which will be published on May . song , and che~r will be resur-
25 by Harvard University Press. ! rected periodically. 
This book, "prepared by 18 ex- erving until the second re-
perts," provides the first one union, Barbara Barnes and Cyn-
rnlume guide to the geography, thia 'mith remain P resident and 
ethnology, history, and literature Vice-President respectively. New-
of every sLavic country. Miss ly-elected officers to serve for 
Katherine Balderston and Miss the same term are. Pat Taylor, 
Virginia Prettyman .both of the secretary; Joan Danner, treasu-
department of English are con- rer ; and Jane Addams, alumnae 
trib4tor;; to The Age ot Johnson~ repre entative. 
Essays Presented To Chauncy 
B rewster Tin lcer. Al o a con-
tributor to this book was Miss 
Elizabeth Manwaring, f o rm e r 
head of the English Composition 
Depa:r:tment. 
Keep Class Informed 
Barbara will keep informed of 
Wellesley activitie and those of 
the Alumnae Association, and 
will supervise the dissemination 
of thi information to the class. 
NEW TRUSTEES Pat, besides keeping publications of importance to the class, will 
write for the We1lesley Alumnae 
(Continued f r om Page 1, Col. 4) Magazine and serve as an ex-
officio member of the Class 
the Honorable Jacob Kaplan was Record Committee. 
a member of the Special Justice Joan will receive the funds of 
Mass., from 1928 to 1936 and is the '49 alumnae organization and 
now a senior partner in t he Bos- disburse them upon request of 
ton law firm of 1 utter, McClen- C · 
nan and Fish as \Vell as a direc- the Executive ommittee, while 
Jane works with the Alumnae 
tor of the Federated Department Fund committee. It is the 
Stores, William Filene and Sons, · ·11 
and the Provident Institut ion for Alumnae representative who wi 
Savings, Boston. Mr. Kaplan is help secure contributions to the 
a lso a d irector of t he Boston Alumnae Fund, as well as strive 
to create an informed interest 
Legal Aid Society, the Boston about Wellesley's needs and the 
Municipal Research Bureau and . 
the Traveler's Aid Society. wor k of the Alumnae Associat10n. 
Besides these offices Mr. Kap- Follow D ix P lan 
Ian is a trustee of the Beth Israel I '49 holds a first reunion next 
Hospital, the Associated Jewish year and then at intervals when 
Philanthropies, the Boston Sym- ! '48 and '51 will be present, ac-
phony Orchestra, Temple Israel, cording to the Dix plan followed 
and the ·world Peace Foundation. at Wellesley. Barbara' hopes to 
He is. also a member of the Co~- see a large proportion of the 
porat10n of N6rtheastern Um- class returning and thinks it 
versity and of the New England would be fun if husbands and 
Industrial Development Corpora- children could come. "Kodak 
t ion, and .is a form~r pre~ident of pictures might be more conveni-
the A sociated Jewish P hilanthro- ent if the children are small 
pies and the Boston Bar Associa- though!" she admitted. ' 
tion. "Of course we'll all be staid 
• COMMENCEMENT 
(Continued from page 1) col. 5) 
who faces every day and all the 
future with dismay.'' She added 
that faith in one's convictions 
about universal values is neces-
sary to avert such fear. 
Welcomes New Leader ' 
old alumnae by the time we meet 
next year," said Pat, with tongue 
in cheek. Both she and J oan 
Danner will be married and li v-
ing in Boston. Barbara will be 
assistant concert manager at 
Duke University, North Carolina, 
and Cynthia and Jane will be 
in the East. 
In welcoming the new presi- unto, but to minister'", she 
dent, Miss Margaret Cla pp, Mrs. pointed out in closing. 
Horton compared the leadership "We count on you to do your 
of Wellesley to a charioteer hold- part to protect the values of 
ing the reins controlling "a team your college experience; to keep 
of high-strung, fast-moving your mind usable by using it; to 
horses," each one of which helps transfer to a needy unacademic 
to determine the direction of the community attitudes you have 
chariot. found good in this laboratory com-
"It is with profound satisfac- munity; and having done your 
tion that I now see- just 17 days part- but only then-to leave the 
ahead," she added, "another rest to God." 
charioteer, Wellesley's eighth, On resigning from the presi-
equipped by nature and nuture dency on July 1, Mrs. Horton 
to pick up the president ial reins will join her husband for a vaca-
and to use them with skill and tion in New Hampshire, after 
dexterity to facilitate the whole which they will live in New Yor k 
vigorous team in Us adventure in- City. In addition to being a 
to the future." housewife, Mrs. Horton will de-
Mottos Arn Sig·nificant vot e much of her time to the 
"It is no accident that the organizations of \ ·hich she is a 
words 'God is Love' are illumined member, such as the Federa 
in the chancel of the Chapel. It Council of Churches of Chr ist in 
is no accident either that they America, the National Conference 
are flanked by two other quota- of Christians and Jews, and the 
tions 'My soul doth magnify the United Board of Christian Col-
Lord' and 'Not to be ministered • leges in China. 
There's nothing quite I ike fascinating accessories 
to perk up wilted spirits . .. so if traces o+ examina -
tion pallor linger, come in and linger over our summer-
gay jewelry island. 
Summer just isn' t summer without at least 
one set of white seed beads ... there are 
endless variations on this frosty theme to 
choose from ... very good- looking is the 
braided necklace at l .CXY' . (Earrings to 
match are just I .CXY also.) 
... 
Why not trea t you rself to one of the new animated 
sca tter-p ins? Have a butterfly, bee, br dragon-
fly .. . choose from a jeweled aviary, each pin 2.0'.Y. 
Don't overlook the 
new jewel cases, from 
1.95! 




by Joan R . M eth '51 
Any alumna is to be congratu-
lated who can adequately explain 
to the world at large that Welle -
ley College is not just a cluster of 
buildings, but rather the embodi-
ment of an ideal and the composite 
of all the personalities that have 
molded this ideal. Alice Payne 
Hackett's Wellesley : Part of the 
Amer ican s·tory is such a saga. 
The book is an honest tribute, and 
though painted in glowing color , 
it is too obviously sincere to per-
mit skepticism. Wellesley is por-
trayed as the radical product of 
religious idealism; it is no longer 
radical simply because others have 
followed suit. There is at'l. impre -
sion of great warmth and strength 
that remains after the book has 
been closed. No outsider who has 
read this book will wish to accuse 
Wellesley of dogmalic adherence 
to tradition; the goals and tradi-
tions of the Durants have been 
shown to have a spontaneous live-
liness that will make them more 
understandable even to a Velles-
ley alumna. 
The Durants have been por-
trayed as a couple whose religious 
convictions, strengthened by the 
death of their two children, moti-
vated a desire to p'roduce an in ti-
tution that would be valuable both 
to education and to the under-
standing of God. The softness of . 
Pauline and the stern strength of 
Henry Durant are not legend but 
fact; little extracts from the 
diaries of past students show thi 
to be true. They believed that the 
future of American education V.'as 
vastly dependent upon American 
womanhood, and they established 
a wo~an's college in the day 
when only radical and farsighted 
people believed that women should 
have equal education with men. 
Having cultivated an ideally beau-
tiful campus and requisitioned the 
few women that were then out-
standing in the realm of educa-
tion, they established a college 
that was almost like a family in-
stitution, and concerned themselve 
with both the soul and the daily 
diet of every student who came to 
live at Wellesley. 
The book is not just a history 
of great presidents, illustrious Yisi-
tors and alumnae, and devoted 
founders; it is a changing sketch 
of all the varied types of student 
that have given Wellesley its per-
sonality through the years. The 
first students were remarkabl.• 
steadfast of purpose, and left their 
imprint on the college. Any wom-
an wl:lo wished an education in 
1875 was a heroine of some sort. 
As time .Progressed, chaperones 
became obsolete, and educated 
women were no longer looked 
upon with wonder, the student 
body became characterized by a 
greater gaity and fun-loving spirit. 
but a skeptic need only look at 
Wellesley College NEWS issues of 
THEN and NOW to be convinced 
that most of the sentiments and 
ideals have remained the same. 
Alice Payne Hackett has done 
justice to these ideals. She ha 
portrayed them in such a manner 
that they are warm-hearted and 
credible; she has shown hm both 
faculty and students and Welle -
ley have had the courage and 
practical strength to translate 
their ideals into the reality tha 
is Wellesley today. 
EDUCATION CONF. 
(Continued from P age 1 Col 2J 
Chan will be here immediately 
after ta king part in the second 
Conference of Eastern and West-
ern Philosophers in H onolulu. T he 
subject will be Contributions of , 
t he East t o t he West. 
The conference will close with 
a lecture on Tuesday evening by 
Barbara W,ard, British journali t 
and aut hor, speaking on E duca-
t ion in a F ree World. Miss Ward 
is foreign editor of the London 
"Economist," a nd a mong her re-
cent p~blications is Th e West A t 
B ay. 
During the conference there 
will be special exhibitions ar -
ranged by the departments of 
Art, Education, and by the Li-
brary. A tea planned for Tues-
day afternoon is being sponsor<> 
by the Art Department. 
Junio s Se ve 
As Ushers For 
Weekend Events 
Members of the class of 1950 
e corted their harried senior 
friends through the last stages of 
their college education by acting 
as Ushers at the various activi-
ties vvhich took olace over Com-
m~ncement weekend. Mary Kohn 
and Helen Thorington, president 
and chief justice respectively of 
Co~:- Government, served as 
Marshalls at the Graduation Cere-
mony and led the procession of 
the Senior Class. Joanna Rogers, 
president of Chapel, and Diana 
.Johnson, president of House 
President's Council, performed 
the same duty at Baccalaureate. 
Head ushers for the different 
events included: Baccalaureate, 
Shirley Clark; Baccalaureate 
' ::spers, Ruth Lippitt; President's 
Reception, Winifred Sorg; Com-
mencement, Marian Dowling. 
Other Juniors who ushered dur-
ing the weekend were: Judy 
Anderson, Nancy Angell, Phyllis 
Babb, Helen Babcock, Barbara 
Bakd, Phyllis Bennett, Beverly 
Bonelli, Nancy · Bonsall, Sarah 
Brackett, Olive Bramhall, Carol 
Burke, Sarah Butte, Corinne Car-
wile, Marian Christian, Joanne 
Creager, Mary Criscitiello, Eliza-
beth Davidson, Jane Donaldson, 
Eunice Dugdale, Patricia Ellis, 
Susannah Freeman, Lonsdale 
Green, Ann Grimwade, Martha 
Gummere, Harriet Haseltine, 
Miriam Heald, Patricia Henry, 
Martha Herr, Alice Hitchcock, 
Terry Horvitz, Jessie Immel, Jane 
Jewell, Abby Keebler, Margaret 
Kennedy, Katherine Kipp, Mollie 
Kramer, Betsey Martin, Ruth 
May, Gail McMaster, Sallie Mer-
ritt, Margo Philbrick, Eleanor 
Pope, Janine Rowe, Lyle Ryan, 
Marilyn Silverstone Margery 
Smith, Joanna Spicer, Eleanor 
Stewart, Janet Sundberg, Gab-
riella Turnay, Floren..ce Van Dyke, 
Anne Vickery, Mary Van Boesen, 
Helen Waldie, Dorothy Walker, 
Elizabeth Wallace, Ann Wilmer, 
Po1ly Wilmer, Sue Wood, Ann 
Wright and Claire Zimmerman. 
HONORS 
· DURANT HONOR 
SCHOLARS 
A vis Ann A dikes 
Edith Suzanne Besser 
Janet Calvert Brown 
· Barbara Alaine Buck 
Bernice Frances Davidson 
Barbara Fay 
Ruth Wasserman Fink 
Joyce Barbara Friedman 
Jane Balmer Friedmann 
Ula Russ Gantt 
Margaret Cohn Gordon 
Carolyn Elizabeth Hall 
Renate Elizabeth Halley 
Janet Adaline Hawkins 
Corinne Rosenfelder Katz 
Mary J.ane Latsis 
Imogene McAuliffe 
Betty. Jo Morgan . 
Amalle Rose Moses 
Sandra Lee Pletman 
Martha Phyllis Redfield 
Carol Rogers 
Virginia Jane Rogers 
Barbara Ann Rossland 
Margaret Ruth Stanfield 





Barbara Inez Baldwin 
Barbara Andre Barnes 
Barbara Beecher 
Elizabeth Caroline Bowles 
Marion Hastie Brackenridge 
Sara Jane Burrell 
Madge Van Dyke Carpenter 
ariah Glasgow Chivvis 
Helen Dunsmoor Clark 
Ann Sylvester Collins 
Martha Mulford Coppess 
Jane Elizabeth Curtjs 
Nancv Elizabeth Davis 
Nar.cy Jean Dickson 
Louise Dole 
Patricia Winship Dunham 
Carol Ann Eckberg 
Katharine Anne Etter 
Ellen Fezandie 
_ Jeau Fr.ances Field 
Carol Foord 
Martha Ellen Fras.er 
Nancy Ellen Fry 
Nancy Mary Gillett 
Margaret Goodman 
Sarah Elizabeth Goodwin 
Marianne Halley 
Lenore Harlow 
Catherine Stark Helm 
Helen Hodges 
Mary E lizabeth Inghram 
Content Moore Kelly 
Marga ret Elizabeth Kessler 
Pauline Wuai K imm 
l)rPJei Ruth Ladner 
~nn Lehman 
-
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Sue Kuehn1 1947, 
Wins Stanford 
Graduate Award 
1949's ASSURED FUTURES SENIORS WIN 
RECOGNITION 
WITH AWARDS 




and engaged of the class 
Ro~ernal'y Crotty to John A. Lavell e, 
Sue Kuehn '4?, is one of six Harvard '49, no date. 
winners of S2000 fellowships in L<'~ li e Nunn to James R. Kane, MIT 
creative writing at Stanford Uni- '47, June 24. 
versity. She received the fellow- El~1~~~~ ~~-1~~=so~~ ·~tv~i~~·v::;,d ~~~~~ 
ship in recognition of her work ness School '4 , Jun e 25. 
in the short story field. Martha Jane Nicholsen to w. B. Brooke 
Fox, Tulane, ' 48, Jun e 24. 
"The awards are designed to Suza~n-e Clark to Julius A. S cheubel, 
give promising young writers the 
opportunity to devote themselves 
to writing and to benefit from 
the university environmen t while 
they work," pointed out Wallace 
Stegner, author-director of the 
S tanford Creative Writing Cen-
ter. This is the third year t hat 
the 1fellowships have been 
awarded. 
Sue won the Mademoiselle :fic-
,tion contest with her first pub-
lished story, "Rosebush", which 
appeared in the August, 1946, is-
sue. She served on the maga-
zine's college board in the sum-
mer of 1945 and worked as a 
full -fledged staff member rea~ing 
manuscripts during her summer 
vacation in 1946. Another of 
Sue's stories, "The Hunt," will 
appear soon in Madem,oiselle. 
"Rosebush" appeared in the 
1947 edition of 0. Henry Prize 
Stories while Sue was wor king 
as a reporter on the Minneapolis 
Tribune. She later did gradu-
ate work in creative writing at 
the University of Minnesota, 
where she studied under Saul 
Bellow a·nd Robert Penn War-
ren. 
Elaine Stacia Pohl 
Anneke Posthumus 
Joan Doris Probst 
Polly P utnam 
Elizabeth Ann Rean 
Greta Joy Rous 
Ellen Fay Rubenstein 
Margery Gertrude Schneider 
Mary Jane Shepard 
Joyce Christine Sokel 
Shirley Sommer 
Jane Clarre Spence 
Eleanor Frances Stewart 
Ruth Whitson Stokes 
Barbara Anne Sutton 
Kathryn Helen Svec 
Marilyn Sweeney 
Marcia Ann Watters Taft 
Gertrude Adell Tower 
Constance Avery Vose 
Caroline Evelyn Wang 
Catherine Elizabeth Waycott 
Nancy Lee Westwood 
June Emma Wilkins 
Elizabeth Chase Locke 
Joan Worth Newman 
Joan Ruth Nill 
Margaret Anne Penning 
Sally Perry 
Ann Louise Lindstaedt 
Brown ' 50, June 21. 
Marjo1·ie Brailove to Irwin Hornwitz, 
Hanard '4'i, June 19. 
Constance Vose to D onald Marsden, 
Yale, J une 17. 
Marilyn Pear ·on to S tewart A. King, 
Harvard '44, Columbia Colleg,e of 
Phys icians and Surg ons '47, July 23. 
H elen Seager Nycum to R ob.ert S. 
Nycum, Carne igie T ech '45, Han·ard 
Business School '49, September 11, 
194 . 
Nancy Blaydes to Henry H. Pride, 
Amherst '47, N ew York U. Medical 
School, '50, June 26, 1948. 
B etty Arund ell to James Stall ings, 
Duke '4 , George Was hin g t on M edi-
cal School '52, no date. 
Lucr eatia Smith to David Paddock . 
U . of Colorado '48, n o date. 
CAZENOVE 
Libby Locke to B y r on B esse Jr., Har-
var·d, J efferson Med ical School ' 50, 
June 25. 
Alice N ewberry to George Hall , Har-
vard ' 48, June 23. 
Marjory Seidle r to John H . Tilton , 
Yal e School of Fine Arts' 49, Sep-
tember 17. 
L ouise Snow to Thomas W . Proctor, 
St. Lawren ce Unive r ity '52, June 
12. 
Pat Tay lor to Bill Gentry, Harvard ' 44, 
Boston University . Augus t 27. 
CLAFLIN 
El s ie L ee to James Howard, Harvard 
'49, F ebruary, 1950. 
Helen Mason to T. R. Brown Jr., MIT 
'49, Sep t ember . 
Fni.nces M. P e rry to James A. Leonard , 
MIT '48. July 2. 
Barbara Buck to Crawford B. Hamil-
ton, Yale 49, June 18. 
Daphine Ross to Warren Fishe r, MIT 
' 49 , August 13. 
Elfrida B ettes to Ralph L. Goetzen-
b erger Jr ., Williams '48, Jun e 18. 
Edith Baer to Herbert Schie le , Dart-
mouth, University of Minnesota, 
Washington University M e d i c a 1 
School '49, November 5. 
Katherin e Lamme to Robert ·L . Stev-
ens, University of Pittsburgh '48, 
April 1, 1949. 
Marcia Watters to Dudley Taft, Sep-
t ember, 1948. 
DAVIS 
Mary Marple to Bruce Daniels, Am-
herst '46. September 1. 
Nancy Van All en to J ohn W . Taylor 
Jr. , MIT '47, Jul y 16. 
Florence Adams to Gardiner Clark. 
Harvard, Augus t 20. 
Adele D ean to Thomas Buck , MIT 
'48, June 24. 
Dorothy Jenney to D ouglas McK own, 
Princeton '48. June 25. 
Be tsy Ancker to Dr. William A. John-
son, Northwestern J.1:eq ical School 
'47, no date . 
Martha Bo~·nton to Robert Pawle, 
Harvard '49, no date. 
POMEROY 
Amalie Moses to Malcolm Hecht Jr .. 
Cornell '46. Harvard Business School 
'49 , June 21. 
Jane Burrell t o Benjamin Hammett 
Lucy, Harvard '49, Harvard L aw 
School '51, Jun e 25. 
SHAFER 
Mary Ellen Dand y to D on H. Marma-
duke, Yale '46, Harvard Law ' 51, 
September 10. 
Nancy L ee Day t o D onald L. Gillespie, 
MIT '49, July 24. 
Anne D ecker t o William Siebert , MIT 
'46. 
Patricia Dunham t o D u ane D. R odger, 
MIT '48, D ecember 17. 
Jean Lambert to Donald R. Stevens, 
M~f:fn ·~~~~lyt; · Tbomas Jabine, MIT 
' 49. 
BEST WISHES SENIORS 
Thank you for youz· faithful patronag e 
A VERY HAPPY SUMMER TO ALL 
We shall be looking forward to see ing 
many of you next fall. 
A. GAN co~ 
CLEANSERS - TAILORS - FURRIERS 
, DYERS - FUR STORAGE 
14 Church Street WeHes]ey. Mass. 
' TON.tJ 
Elizabeth Ann Blaisdell to Robert P. 
rs~ffett, Duk.e University '40, Jun e 
Margaret K f'ss le r to Ed'\.Yard Thomp-
son, MIT '4 , July 23. 
Mary Jane Shepard to N ei l Vand er-
wilt, Kansas State '42, September 10. 
J eanne Sharpe to Ford Miskell MIT 
'49, Sep tembe r 10. ' 
Ann e B each fo David Maier, Williams 
48, June 25. 
Ann Means to Hugh Morse, IIarYard 
'49, June 18. 
Eq~ lyn Dull to Ward McCab , George 
Was hington Univcr!;ity '40, E p isco-
~~~· i;~reo l ogical Seminary '48, Octo-
Ph ylli. N ewman to Noel Rubinton 
Colgate ' 4:1, Harvard Law School '. 
' 48', Jun e 19. 
TQW:ER COURT 
Millicent All enby to Robert Nairn , 
Sy racuse ' 48, Jun e 1 . 
Jane Anderson to P ete Johns ton , 
Cornell '49, September. 
Ruth D erby t o Jam.es Burgess, B ow-
doin '49. 
Barbara F e r g u eson t o Fred F ed d er-
lein , Dartmouth '50, September. 
D oro thy Hills t o Bob Shoemaker, Cor-
n e l I ' 49 , June 18. 
N ria Kohl to Jim Rydf'r, MIT '49. 
Priscilla MoelLe-r to William C. Arnold 
III , Prince ton '50. 
R eb ecca P eck to Harri es-Clichy P et er-
son, Harvard ' 46. Harvard Bus iness 
School '50, Sept embe r 24. 
Margaret P ennin g to Henry H. Arthur, 
Harvard '46, H a r v a r d Bus iness 
School ' 50. 
Ann ek.e Pos thumus to Jan Buyse r , 
MIT '49. 
Barbara Russell to Paul Costi, Har-
vard '48. 
Constance Sherburne to HildrPU1 
Strong, Kansas U. '46 , Harvard Bus i-
n ess School '49, J un e 25. 
Vera Stromsted to J ere M essrole, 
Princeton '44 , September. 
Elizabeth Waycott to T ed Judd , K en-
yeon ' 47, Babson '48. 
El izabeth Wilding to Anson Smith Jr., 
Harvard '49, June 25. 
E ll en Wort h y to Bob Maddox, Har-
vard '47, Harvard Law School '50. 
TO THE EDITORS 
Dea r Editor: 
Congratulations on your · Extra 
BILLINGS PRIZE IN l\IUSIC 
Sandra Lee Pletman 
DAVENPORT PRIZE IN 
SPEECH 
Margaret Elizabeth Eighmey 
Virginia Elwood Grover 
ERASMUS PRIZE IN HISTORY 
Marilyn Kinsman Johnson 
An Essay on the Bedouin T ribes 
of the North 
FISK PRI ZE IN SPEECH 
Barbara Andre Barnes 
Ann Louise Lindstaedt 
,JACQUELI NE AWARD IK 
ENGLISH COMPOSI TION 
Barrie Jane Bassett 
J OHN MASEFIELD P RIZE IN 
P ROSE WRITING 
Rebecca Abigail Peck 
MARY WHITE PET E R S ON 
PRIZE I N BOT AN Y 
Virginia Jane Rogers 
LE WIS ATTE RBUR Y STIMSON 
PRIZE I N M ATHEMATICS 
Joyce Barbara Friedman 
Carol Rogers 
WOODROW WILS ON PRIZE IN 
MODF.RN P OLITICS 
Mary Louise Bannerman 
Military Governme'lit in the 
Three Western Zones 
announcing the appointment of FLORENCE ANNE T T E WING 
Dr. Margaret Clapp as t he next 
President of Wellesl~y College. MEMORIAi~ PRIZE F OR LYRIC 
It was a good illustration of the POE Tit Y 
! lertness of the staff. Carolyn Elizabeth Hall 
Matilda R em y GE RIZ!rl<I Fo rme1· Director of t h e NATALIE WIPPLIN R p ""' 
Anne L . Page I N GERMAN 
Memorial School Renate Elizabeth Halley 
bouquets, table 
decorations - everything in 
flowers to make the last few 
days memorable. 
330 a h ington t. 
Ve11e ley Hills 







in the fall 
l 
filenes 
BRANCH OF THE WORLD'S 
LARGEST SPECIALTY STORE 
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ROR TWO thrilling weeks, Elizabetli Arden is 
U- d evoting her country estate-Maine Chance I . 
~Farm-at Belgrade Lakes in Maine, to a Seminar 
; e f Beauty for under-graduates and recent alumnae; 
! Here, in the gracious atmosphere that is Maine 
Chance, is yom~ capsule course in beauty! High 
adventure awaits you~!. your own dream that 
you, yourself, make very much alive? For being 
lovely is largely a matter of knowing lww. ~1 
lay the platform for your ' hole beautiful futul'e 
; •. eyes sparkle, hair grows shinier, skins grow 
clear and bodies spare while you learn grace in 
rhythmic exercise and sports. ou learn/or keep& 
at Maine Chance a 'gracious way of life and living. In two exciting, filled-to-the-brim weeks, you 
j ~k yourseif these questions, honestly. The beautiful, right answers are all waiting 'or 
; you °!. Maine Chance. 
~ 't"l ?' ... 
; . 
Are you t r slim as an arrow ·where you ought to be narror.o"? 
Can you enter a room with distinction? 
Can ''OU sit with poise? 
Does an "ugly d1icklir1;g" neck and tltroat veer you away front 
the prettiest evening clothes? 
' . , 
Wouldn't you love to learn to cool£ from a fabulou$ FrencJ,, clief? 
I 
DcP.s your tennis stroke emb.arrau .vou? Do .-you dare a dive in 
public? 
> ~ ~ .And would:i't you give a pretty penny to l~am ·a· make-"up ••• 
~ radiant; young, sophisticated-neither theatrical nor timid bue 
1 just na turally bea_!!tifu.l? · 
Maine Chance offers you a concentrated plan for beauty created by Miss Ardell 
herself. Staffed by experts, it is scaled and suited to the special requirements 
of young women- similar to the Maine Chance regime women come to enjoy 
from all over the world ; ; ; a plan for a beautiful future. 
All perfection is here for you in this two weeks' Beauty eminar. 
Everytlring inclush•e. If you'd like a private room, 150. per week; 
if you share it with one, $100. each. Only 30 applica1ions may he 
accepted, so act quickly. All reservations are made through the 
Elizabeth Arden Salon, 691 Fifth Avenue, New York 22. A check 
for one week in advance must accompany a confirmed re ervation. 
